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A passionate jazz/soulfunk/hip-hop/rockstyle, early neo-soul, smooth ballads, dancable beats

contemporay urban family music with the Pop edge a great enjoyable music group with strong story lines

and a lyrical genius. 9 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Smooth Jazz, URBAN/R&B: Funk Details: Jerry J. Bobelli,the

writer/producer/co-founder,along with Virtuoso Guitarist Larry Valle Co/Producer  arranger  Band

Director.Sliky soulfully Smooth,Jazzy funky great Keyboardist's such as: Hlyer Jones, Loren Porter,

Hershel Kennedy,Mike Robinson aka Spiderman.Having Tom (The Homeboy) Horner,Don wilson as the

smooth rhytum guitar player's and background vocal's. Along with Gifted,Dynamic exceptional

electrifying,incrediably talented Bass Player Joe( Big Joe) Brown, Super talented Darrel D Bass Hayes

(Bring the Funk on!) (Drummer's)Latross Harris, John Handy and young phenom Altoris (Big Al)

Lavern.Vocalist's consist of wonderful and beautiful singers like Sandra Carpenter (Salters), Shelia (my

girl) Hardings,Debra Knowls,Glenda Glass additional players like Joey (martin) Truso "drummer",Mark

Winston and Marty Vasques on Percussions.All musicans do make up the sounds of California Flight

"LIVE" performance band members .All are From the heart of the talented bay area  surrounding cities

like,San Francisco/Oakland/Navato/San Jose/Richmond/ Berkeley/Hayward/Pittsburg California.The lead

singer and Pilot, Jerry J,shows his range and strong but smooth jazz funky soulful vocals.He brings with

him an extensive study from San Francisco State University in theatrical, music

development,management,production  live performance which have help make up the image and the

sound of California Flight Project's.California Flight have been a steady progressive climb in developing

their unique talents in all recording,writing,arranging,composing,performing together.With the new

additions of musicans Mark Yoshicowah  Lem Bryant Keyboard player,Darrel D-Bass Hayes of The

Meeting joins ,Rene (Big Ray) Escovedo (The Drummer)Altoris Lavern also a drummer,Hershel Kennedy,
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Hyler Jones, of the California Flight production team. California Flight is a very talented "live" awesome

smooth/jazz/R&B/ soul/blues/rock neo funk/performance band. They been writting for over 25 years.

Many in the music industry have heard of them but never had a chance to work or see them perform

"LIVE:. California Flight band members, have toured with the likes of Marvin Gaye, Frankie Beverly,

Curtis Mayfield, Bill Summer and Summer heat,Ronnie Laws, Al Green, The Whispers, The Dells,Hershel

Kennedy (Keyboard Player) of Graham Central Station and many other's when they were just young lads

now on there own.Now Hear the funky soulful sounds of California Flight Projects 1, 2,3,4 and other

projects to follow. Enjoy the California Flight recordings and much more music to come God willing.BCFP
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